
A triumph of innovation and collaboration in dental implantology

NucleOSS Congress in Antalya
The NucleOSS Congress in Antalya opened with a poignant and touching introduction by CEO Salih Şanlı, a moment 

marked by great pride and gratitude. In front of a captivated audience of 3,000 participants, Salih Şanlı spoke about 

the challenges he has faced throughout the company’s history and expressed himself very emotionally. In his stirring 

speech, he not only acknowledged the hurdles he had overcome, but also expressed his deep gratitude for the unwa-

vering support of his family, friends and the dedicated team and employees who had contributed to NucleOSS’ re-

markable successes.

The NucleOSS Congress served as a comprehensive platform that 
focused on the innovative contributions of Turkey’s largest dental 
implant manufacturer and showcased the customised SLH im-
plant for the European market. The three-day event offered par-
ticipants a broad spectrum of knowledge with exciting lectures, 
practical demonstrations and a remarkable certi� cate presentation
by Dr Dirk Duddeck from the CleanImplant Foundation, Berlin.

Innovations from Turkey’s leading 
dental implant manufacturer

The congress began with an exciting presentation of the latest 
innovations and � ndings from Turkey’s leading dental implant 
manufacturer. Attendees were able to gain an insight into break-
through technologies, materials and methods that underline the 
company’s commitment to pushing the boundaries of dentistry. 
The presentations set the tone for an event that promised to be 
a beacon of innovation in the � eld.

3,000 dentists from 

numerous countries followed the invitation to 

the NucleOSS Congress 2023 in Antalya. 

Salih Şanlı, CEO of 

NucleOSS Europe GmbH 

gave a touching speech.

“It is with deep gratitude that I express my thanks to our 
outstanding team for their tireless commitment and team 
spirit that has made the success and development of the 
T6 and SLH DC implant systems possible. Their dedication 
has not only transformed dental implantology, but also 
paved the way for a future where inno-
vation and excellence come together
in the service of patient care.”
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Launch of the SLH implant for the European market

A key moment of the congress was the unveiling of the SLH-DC
implant, which has been specially developed for the European 
market. Participants were enthusiastic about the presentations 
outlining the unique features and bene� ts of the SLH system. 
The focus on customised solutions demonstrated a forward-
thinking approach to meet the speci� c needs of European prac-
titioners and was met with interest and applause.

Demonstrations on the user-friendliness 
of T6 and SLH systems

Practical orientation took center stage as numerous speakers 
from the scienti� c and practical � elds demonstrated the seam-
less integration of the T6 and SLH systems. Clinicians presented 
the usability of these systems and emphasised their ease of use. 
The case studies presented by these experts and their practical 
experiences were of great value to the participants and enabled 
them to gain a deeper understanding of the applications of these 
modern technologies.

Clinical expertise put to the test

The congress offered clinicians the opportunity to present their 
remarkable cases and share practical experiences. In impressive 
presentations, experts shared their success stories and challenges 
in clinical practice, creating a forum for shared learning. The dy-
namic exchange of ideas made the congress a meeting place for 
clinical excellence and innovative approaches.

Certi� cate for exceptional surface cleanliness

A special award was the awarding for NucleOSS of a certi� -
cate for exceptional surface cleanliness by Dr Dirk Duddeck from 
the CleanImplant Foundation, Berlin. This distinction underlined 
the company’s commitment to maintaining the highest hygiene 
and quality standards in dental implantology. The award added 
a prestigious touch to the congress and underlined the impor-
tance of meticulous cleanliness in implant procedures.

The NucleOSS Congress in Antalya was an exceptional gath-
ering of dental professionals and provided a comprehensive in-
sight into the latest developments in dental implantology. From 
the innovations presented by Turkey’s leading implant manufac-
turer to the customised SLH DC system, the congress was char-
acterised by the spirit of progress. The interplay of practical 
demonstrations, presentations of clinical achievements and the 
awarding of the prestigious certi� cate made this event a � rework 
of collaboration, communication, and interactivity. Participants 
left the congress after three wonderful days with a vast amount 
of knowledge and a new sense of excitement for the future of 
dental implantology.

Fig. 1: Surface cleanliness guaranteed—certi� ed by the CleanImplant 

Foundation, presented by Dr Dirk Duddeck to Salih Şanlı, CEO of NucleOSS 

Europe GmbH. Fig. 2: From left to right: Dr Dirk Duddeck, Prof. Ebru Kara-

bece Çal, Salih Şanlı, Dr Kübel Özkut, Dr Ugur Ergin.

Contact address
NucleOSS Europe GmbH

info@nucleoss.com

www.nucleoss.com
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